BIU NEWS 2012 JULY
WBC
Mishima/club biketrial up the results of WBC R1 on the site. Please check
below.
http://blog.club-biketrial.jp/?p=3333
Dear Giuliano,
I am going to send you the latest version of Excel soft wear for WBC
R3. Please check it.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
Good morning Hiro,
I am return yesterday evening from France, Saix. Very good
competition and place. Very good. Great thanks to Yannick Escoute
and Jean Luc Chevalier and all collaborator for this good event. I
send your last file to Fabio.
Best regards,
Giuliano

INFORMATION FROM CATALONIA
Dear Friends,
Informatión for delegates for WBC Igualada R-2 / Race Office
Place of Race Office of Igualada.
Getting there: You need to take exit 555 from highway A-2, from there
you will find infromación static to get to the Hotel America, which is
the hotel of the organization.
The posters display says "Race Office", the address is America
Hotel, in Avenida Mestre Muntaner 44-45. CP: 08700, Igualada.
Once in Race Office, will be given a bracelet to go to the pool, and city
information like going to the hotel from the camping area, which will
also have someone to help you.
Regards!
Administración BAC / BUE

BikeTrial Associació Catalana
BikeTrial Unión Española
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BIU ELECTION
Dear Delegates,
We are going to inform you final candidate list for 11th BIU board. The
vote will be held on 3/August/2012 in Sonico Italy. If you do not come
to Sonico on the vote day, please select the person for each post from
the list and vote with filling below blank, sending by e-mail to BIU
before 29/July/2012 (closing day for e-mail).
Below is the candidate list. Please select the person for each post
from the list and fill in each blank.
(1) BIU PRESIDENT

Hiroshi Hirano
Giuliano Gualeni
Libor Musil
Vote for
(2) BIU VICE PRESIDENT

Giuliano Gualeni
Libor Musil
Federico Tarchi
Radim Kakáč
Vote for
:
(3) Organization Director

Federico Tarchi
Massimo Iacoponi
David Čep
Vote for
(4) Technical Committee President

Federico Tarchi
Vote for

(5) Bikers’ delegate position

Roberto Congiu
Vote for
(6) Financing and Auditing Committee Chairman

Franco Santini
Lubomir Janoška
Vote for
Thank you!

We already received vote from some countries. Thanks a lot.
Comment from Hiro
Yesterday I sent above information to our delegates. This
time, the information about election was sent to everyone 2
months before, and candidate was started from beginning of
July and closed on the 15th.
Normally our election will be forwarded by our general
secretary. But we have a problem of this post since Mr.
Enric has resigned it. Then Mr. Marius could take it (as BUE
president has been taking the post, many thanks) until last
September. I thought it was carried by new BUE president
Rafa and asked if he took it in some months ago. and I am
still waiting for the answer.
In this condition, to make vote in Sonico, I set the candidate
term and electric vote term for the solution. I knew some
people has opinions to extend the candidate deadline or no
deadline for some people are still thinking to candidate.
WBC season has begun and we have a very little time now.
If our delegates do not agree this process, we cannot make
vote in Sonico for notify problem to our delegates. I am
thinking to postpone the vote till the end of this year. I think
it is better in this way to have enough time for the right
process.
Please let me know if you agree it or not. Also waiting for
your opinions.

Sincerely yours,
Hiro
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